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A. Add a second statement that specifies "Effect" "Deny"
"Action" ["Update'"] for all logical RDS resources
B. Modify the statement to specify "Effect" "Deny" "Action"
("Update Delete"] lor all logical RDS resources
C. Modify the statement to specify "Effect" "Deny" "Action"
["Update *"] for all logical RDS resources
D. Add a second statement that specifies "Effect" "Deny"
"Action" ["Update Delete" "Update Replace"] for all logical RDS
resources
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/AWSCloudFormation/latest/UserGuide/
protect-stack-resources.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
Which statement is true?
A. The port belongs to VSAN 70
B. interface veth 10164 is up
C. The interface belongs to server 8/3 and it is pinned to
fabric interconnect B.
D. If you run "shnpvflogi | i vfc1972".details are shownforvtc
1972.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are developing an HTML5 web application that displays stock
information.
The application loads information from a web service by using
AJAX.
The following code defines a Stock object and loads stock data.
You need to implement the loadStock function.
Which code segment should you use?
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A

A
C
B
D

NEW QUESTION: 4
You install a new AFF A300 2-node switchless cluster with ONTAP
9.5 at a customer site. Each node has a root aggregate as part
of the system configuration.

In this scenario, what is the default disk partitioning called?
A. root-data-root partitioning
B. data-data partitioning
C. root-data partitioning
D. root-data-data partitioning
Answer: C
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